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“Cry aloud and shout…for great in the midst of thee is the Holy One of Israel.” Isaiah 12:6

Sermon Notes
Loving the Unlovable

I. ________ _____ ________… Just 
Different

II. ________ ________… But 
Patiently

III.________ ________… Don’t Be 
Bitter

Privileged to Serve 

Morning Worship 

Announcements:	Chad Futrell


Song Leader:	 Chad Futrell


Opening Prayer:	 Scot Parchman


Lord’s Table:

Presiding:	 Carlos Boles


Assisting:	 Steve Pool

	               Ben Grant

	               Sibio Farrington


Sermon:	          	 Byran Hatcher


Closing Prayer:   	Jon Williams


Evening Worship 

Song Leader:	 Chad Futrell


Opening Prayer:	 John WIlliams


Sermon:		 Byran Hatcher


Lord’s Supper:	 Jon Williams


Closing Prayer:   Wade Hedgepeth


Those serving Wednesday


Song Leader:	 Chad Futrell


Scripture:	 Pro. 24:29-34


Reading:		 Brynn Hatcher


Invitation:	 Jon T Williams
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Pantry Item 
N/A

Halting Between Two Opinions 
The prophet Elijah was truly a man of great courage. Living in a 

time when compromise was the order of the day, Elijah stood both 
firmly and forthrightly for the cause of God's Truth asking the people: 
"How long halt ye between two opinions? If the Lord be God, follow 
him: but if Baal, then follow him. And the people answered him not a 
word" (1 Kings 18:21).  
 In noting this particular situation we observe that those 
individuals, being God's covenant people, were without excuse for 
their compromise. They had adequate evidence to draw proper 
conclusions with regard to God, the law of Moses, and the exclusive 
nature of Israel's covenant relationship with Jehovah God. They did 
not need an endless amount of time to "restudy the issue" as such 
relates to Baal-ism, nor did God grant them the prerogative to 
determine the issue of fellowship with Baal-ism upon the basis of 
these false prophets being both "sincere and honest" in their 
convictions. The time had arrived for immediate action! They needed 
to make up their minds! Who would they follow God or Baal?  
 As we think about the condition of spiritual Israel (the New 
Testament church) today, we can see the same attitude as that of Old 
Testament fleshly Israel. Among those involved in sinful, erroneous 
doctrinal practices there are two basic classes: 1) The outright apostate 
who openly avow false doctrine, and 2) The unstable double-minded 
compromiser, who alleges to believe the Truth, yet his actions speak to 
the contrary.  
 Can one imagine the godly prophet Elijah refusing to oppose 
the false prophets of Baal coming in to speak to an assembly of Israel 
on the pretext that "They have agreed not to preach or teach their 
views regarding Baal here?" Furthermore, could one possibly imagine 
Elijah extending fellowship to a fellow member of the nation of Israel 
compromising with his brethren in allowing a Baal worshipper to 
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speak to an assembly of God's people with the mental rationalization, "Well, we don't 
agree with him on his views, but he is a man of integrity, so let's show him some patience 
and tolerance?" Or, perhaps, "Yes, I'm aware of his past association, but I believe he isn’t 
promoting Baal-ism all that much anymore?" Less frequent promotion of error will not 
solve the sin problem. Repentance is what really is needed!  
 The same situation of compromise exists within various congregations of God's 
people today. Have we grown so ignorant of the Word of God that we have forgotten that 
compromise with sin is just as wrong as the sin itself? In fact, the act of compromise 
causes one to be a partaker of sin, and is within itself a sin as well (Romans 1:32).  
 How long will elderships across the brotherhood tolerate weak-kneed, worthless, 
spineless, generic preaching that would not even offend the devil himself and never 
distinguishes Truth from error? 
 How long will preachers, while professing to believe the Truth, still continue to 
promote false teachers as men of integrity and cease to oppose their coming in to 
assemblies of God's people? How long will you continue to attend apostate gatherings and, 
while in attendance lead a prayer of blessing upon the enemies of God's Truth?  
 How long will church members continue to support such open rebellion with time, 
talent, and hard earned money all because of their emotional attachment to the brick and 
mortar building instead of the pure gospel and the Bride of Christ?  
 When the final curtain of God's judgment falls, those among us who failed to be 
individuals of courage and conviction and chose to walk the paths of silence and 
compromise will certainly be held accountable for their failure to stand (Judges 5:23; Eph. 
5:11; 2 John 9- 11). 
 To some, standing for the Truth seems like hatred, yet it is the exact and total 
opposite. Unyielding to compromise is out of love for God and for the lost. We must not be 
like the unstable man of James 1. Remember Jude’s words, “Beloved, when I gave all 
diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, it was needful for me to write unto 
you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once 
delivered unto the saints” (Jude 3). No soul has ever been saved as the result of 
compromise. Do not hesitate between two opinions, today you must choose, God’s way or 
the way of compromise. 

-BTH 

Family News and Notes 
Wink Oxendine’s sister, Pam, was in a serious car accident. She has a long recovery 
ahead of her. A coworker of Steve Pool, Steve Herrier, has inoperable pancreatic cancer 
that has spread. Doreen Neely & Claudia Farrington are dealing with various chronic 
health issues.  John Williams remains in severe pain with his knee. Charles and Kim 
Perkins are dealing with serious chronic health concerns at this time. Gay Mathis is in 
room is #315 in Autumn Care. Continue to remember Vera West and her sister Glenda 
Cox, in prayer. Linda Williams brother, Willie “Wayne” Pipkins, still needs our prayers. 
Her mother is not doing well at this time. Tylia Landrum’s parents, Walter and Blanche 
Landrum, are not doing well at this time. Tylia also struggles with severe back pain. 
Rudy Gray is in the nursing home in Roseboro. Active military: Pray for our active duty 
military members; they could be called to a conflict area at a moment’s notice. Trevor 
Moore is deployed overseas. Remember to pray for their families as well.


Also remember: Margaret Langston, Vera West, Vicky Carver, Gloria Emerick, Carolyn 
Pierce, Rudy and Lettie Gray, Gay Mathis, Robbie Sprayberry, Frances Salaz, Tylia 
Landrum, Gwen and Sarah Jennen, John and Linda Williams, the Pollard family, 
Claudia Farrington, Rick Caldwell, Monica Ullom (Neuse Correctional in Goldsboro, 
NC), and Thelma Adams. Please pray for those in Bible Studies, teachers and students!

Events 
Elders/Deacons Meeting: This afternoon beginning at 3:30pm


Fellowship Sunday: Next Sunday is pot luck lunch with afternoon service immediately 
following. There will be no 5pm service.


Fall Quarter: promotion time and the fall quarter begins Sept 1. Drill Down is August 
28th.


Fall Gospel Meeting: October 20-23. Speaker: John Grubb

By the Numbers 
Attendance 8/4/19

Bible Class: 44	 	 	 A.M. Worship: 76	 	 P.M. Worship: 31

Contribution: $3,170.00	 	 DB Readers: 15	 	 Chapters Read: 297

Special Recognition 
Thank you to all those that attended the Teachers’ Meeting yesterday. It was such a 
productive meeting filled with many laughs! We appreciate all you do to help our young 
people grow closer to God and His Word.
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